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PRINCIPLES OP amine 

Jaako Meriluoto 

1.1.   Hlatory 

Joining pieces together with glue  is an  ancient art.   It dates 
beck to the very   limits of  historic times. 

Precise  information has  been  racorded  in Egypt around 2000 B.C. 
There  is also recordad   information from around  1500 B.C.   from 
Thebe.  Greece.  The time   interval  from these first   indications 
to present  times   is,   accordingly,   3500...4000 years.   The well- 
known Roman  historian Plinius  the  edler   (23...74 A.D.)  has 
in hie book "Historia  naturalis"  given  clear working  instructions 

on gluing. 

Ouring the  17th  and  18th centuries   gluing mm • fairly   oowwn 

working mothod  in various parts of the world. 

Ouring the  19th  century  systematic research on «luin«   togftn 
to appear.   All glues up to  the end of  19th century were 
materials  taken  from the nature as such.  Among these were various 
animal ret idues,  milk  casein,  jummy secretion of  certain trees 

and  other vegetable-based materials. 

In  tho beginning   of  20th  omi-.ury,   synthetic materials made 
their appearance.  Between  1902 and  1909 the Belgian BAEKELANO 
presented  his phenol-based  bakélite.  This was the beginning of 
the  tremendous  rise of  plastics and plastic-based  glues that 

still goes on. 

The nineteen-thirtiea brought several glues on the market, 

among them carbamide (urea). After that, particularly during 

World War 2 gluin* tachniques were intensively developed in 

tha warfaring countries. As already was mentioned, we are still 

living in times of rapid progress in *luin*r  particularly in 

the use of plastic-based glues. 



1. 2.   Gluing and   other methods of   joining 

Gluing does not   substituto  otr.rr  joining methods,   but 

complements  them  in   an uxcUent   way.   Its  advantages   (below, 

points A...H)   and   diaadvu.-ita^a   ( i •    .0)   ein   bu  oxanined 

on   the basis  of   following  points   or   view. 

A. An   essential  adv.intapn  nf   j'.lued   joints   is   the 

comparatively  ovon   distribution   of   stress.   This, 

howevnr,   dBpends  t¿   a  certain extent   on  the 

construction,   ¡"ij;..   \   illustratus  this   advantage 

as   compared  <ntn a  riveted  joint  where  the  stress 

distribution  ic   /ary   uneven. 

B. Glue  can  be used to  join   together v ory different 

typos  of  materials  which  cannot   be welded  or 

which  are difficult   to work by mechanical  means. 

Typical   examples are  hard metals,  ceramic materials, 

cement-based and cartaio  other  inorganic materials. 

If   the  materials  to   be  joined aro very different 

with  respect  to temperature expansion,   a glued 

joint might be the  only  alternativa,   provided 

the   right glue  is  chosen. 

C. Even  diati i bu*: ion   jt   stress makes possible*  the uss 

of   thin  pieces,   so   ^het weight   and costs can be 

saved.   Gluing   i».   turret ore,  very advantageous 

in   the   cast' of  Cynanúc   loads  (vibration,   shaking 

etc.J. 

0. Glues  con be used  in  sandwich structures and in 

connection with  light   insulating materials   (u.g. 

hardened foams)  whs-re  other  loinin^  nwthodii are 

hardly  possible. 

E. Suitable  types of   glues   show s  smoothing action 

on  pores and othor   surface  irregularities.   The 

glue   layor is,  moreover,   ruaistant  to pressure 

variations. 

F. The   '.'.lue   layer car.   act   an   a vioration  damper. 

G. Tho   surface  of  >;luod  ;>artr-   it.   smooth   (cf.   screw 

and   rivjt joint-,     wnlded   joints). 
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H.   The glue seam prevents galvanic  corrosion 
between metal  parts d • to its  insulating queliti 

This list  could be continued,  but the points mentioned above 

•how th« »»in advantage of ff1n«M Joint P. 
The list of disadvantages  reeds as follows s 

3,  All glue seams  have a relatively narrow temperature 
zone of resistance to heat. If the temperature goes 
under or,  especially, over its  limits, the strength 
values and aleo  the ability to withstand varying 
loads are  impaired.  The temperature value of 250°C 
C480°F)  is to  be regerded as tha  absolute top 
limit in this  respect. 

K. A stetic load of a very long duration can ceuse 
fatigue (strain)  in the glue nam.   In seme esser* 
tha seam gradually begins to crac*, whioh in torn 
especially increases sensitivity  to impact. 

Th« continuous   presence of water,   solvents and 
other chemicals mokes aging mora severe. 

L. Many glues need a certain time to harden. Ouring 
this interval, very enpensive equipment is afteji 

tiod to the pacaos. 

N.   The surface   to be glued must be carefully prepere*. 
In metal gluing this is • particularly laborious 

task. 

N. Gluing requiraa greet cars during the process 
end     continous control (suitable proportion of 
components of  the glus, viscosity and acidity 
of the component parts and of th« mUtyro, amount 
of dry substance in the mixtura,   amount of gltfo 
sprsad end tha  smoothnsss of tha  layar, tha tima) 
Interval during which the glue  layor is open, 
pressure and pressing time, teeipareture. after- 

hardening tima) . 

0.  Inepsction of  glued joints is difficult to do 

In undisturbed conditions. 



The rapid  progress  of ffluiiu:        techniques and  glue  chemistry 

are  continuously  shortening   this   list   of disadvantages.   By 

means  of   careful  workmanohis   and  meticulous  control   these 

disudvantaEcr   can  be  evoidmi.    In   no   case do  the  ooints 

3...Ü detract   appreciably   '"om  tlvj   advantages  of   gluing as 

a joining  method.in furniture  and   joinery. 

1.3Tha  factors   afittitinr. gluing 
Soma of  the   concepts  connected  with  gluing  have  been mentioned 

above.   The   factors  of pluin?,   have  beün  listed under point N. 

The  gluing  phenomenon  i Is«If   is   connected with molecular 

forces of  attraction.  The   radius   of   the sphere  of   influence 

of  d  singlo  molecule  is  very  amali   C3-10"8  cm).   Solid     bodiee 

cannot be brought  toguther within   this distance.   Therefore, 

a  liquid   layer   (gluel   is  put   between  the bodies,   and  this 

layer fulfills   on  both sides   the  distance  condition.   Thus. 

adhesion binds  the pieces  together by means of  the glue. (fi«. 6.2) 

áuccesful  gluing  is  greatly  dependent  on the  spreading^ of 

ßlue  liquid  on   the  surface  to  be   glued.  Fig.6.} presents some 

concepts  connected with gluing   factors. 

^r4.  Gluing of wood 
Cluing in  general  hac   been   treated  above.  Every material to 

je glued brings,   of course,   its  own  special  featurea  to tha 

process  -   su-^h   is  tne car.e so  do -a wood,  which  <e  the main 

topic of  this   spirinar. 
The special   factors of wood  gluing can be grouped *e du« «ai 

a. wood 

b. iflu'j 

c. thes proctssj itnelf 

é».  Various  kinds nf wood differ  considerably,   and aven tha s am« 

species varioa witn rcfard  to   the  structure!  (epecifie weight, 

porosity,   oil   and  resir   contant,   acidity,   hygroscopic propertiaa. 

difference  but wean  spring wood   a«iü  summer wood,   difference 

[jotwoen  heartwood  and rapwood  etc.)   Besides,   tnerr are difference 

in the stata   o*  wood  U.f,.   moistutu contenti. 

Light  porous  wooa  takes  up  too  much  ¿IHM   ê  thicker  glue must 

bo usod.   Hepins   md oils mak« %dh«eion        more difficult   (e.g.   teak). 

In  summer wood  adhesion   is  woaK.br  than  in  spring  wood. 

The closed  cellular wo!? and  thick  resin of th«  heartwood causa 

diffi cuit4«E . 
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The fibre direction in  the piece to be glued is important 

because of  different shrinkages. Bvtt joint«, moreover, have 
a small  gluing surface.  Hor.ce,  both pieces must have the same 
fibre direction. 

Cluing together heavy and light woods must be avoided. 
The moisture  content o+" the wood  Ì3 important»   different 
glues require optimum moisture content in service.  Suitable 
moisture content  is generally 10...15 per cent.  In the cae« 
of dry film glues  it is  lower, 6... 10 per cent,  and the 
moisture range is smaller in  this case. 
The surface  of the wood must  be smooth.   In certain cases, 
a pre-treatment must be applied in order to remove oil and 
rosin. 

Many glues  aro adversely affected by wood preservatives. 

b. The amount of dry substance has a considerable effect on 
the result  of gluing. The solvent  is usually water, whioh it 
removed from   the seam in due  course. At the some timo, the 

seam shrinks. The amount of shrinkage Is inversely proportional 
to tho amount of dry substanco,  it  is also dependent on the 
thickness of  seam.  Shrinking causes stresses in tho sssm. 
Of thsss reasons,   increasing ths amount of dry substance 
makes the result better. 

Tho omoun; of dry substance t id possible fil or have on 
offset on tho viscosity of tho glue. Its rango of variation 
in glues is  vary widei   100. ..15 000 cFT The viscosity to bo 
solscted also depends on tho pressurs. When groat pressure)« 
•ro used, thin glues aro too strongly  »bnorbed    1« *"• wood» 
•o thicker glue is butter in this cass. Tho choice of viscosity 
depends further on ths specific grovity and moisture contenti 
light wood  -  thick glue'moist wood - thick glue and vies ve re a. 
Thi »cid*** of I*u* i» on important factor. Strong «elds «fid 
basss damage  the seam.  The rooction of tho wood  .tself must 
•loo bo taken into accounts   it is usually acid. As tho catalyete 
uasd as hardeners art umully       acids, tho seam con in tho worst 

cases bocomo weaker, and tho wood in the vicinity of tho 
eoo bo lightly hydrolyaed (softensdJ. Thick seams moke tho 
situation worse also in this  respect. 

17 etotipeise 



e.  A vary  important stage  in gluing  is the application of 
pressure on  the pieces.   In  the gluing of softwoods fdnnsuy 0.4) one use« 
lower pressures   (1S kp/cm2,   2200  lbs/aq.in.)   than  for   medium (tenuity 
hîirdwooda (0.7)  (   0 kp/cm'",   ?900 Ihr./w.x: .). 

These values do not yet cause shrinking of wood (in the case 

of Finnish woods). 
Vury heavy hardwoods, of course, can tolerate higher pressures. 

High pressure is disadvantageous for light woods also in other 

respects, because the glue is pressed into the wood and the 

seam becomes discontinuous, Uneven pressure also leads tö 

the same end result. Too low pressure easily leaves the seem • 

open. 
As for temperature, one has to watch the temperature of the 

working space end of the pieces beside the temperature of 

the press. All temperatures must correspond to the procese 

requirements. Errors occur in this respect, especially in 

cold conditions. 

Z.  Glues 

2.1. General classification 

Glues can be classified on the basis of many criteria. 

Tha most usual ones are ability to withstand environmental 

conditions and origin. 

In the first case, the main division in made between indoor 

and outdoor glues. This division is generally used in technology. 

In this connection, the glues are divided on tie taeia of their 

origin, as usually is tho case» in theoretical treatment. First, 

the two main groups are 

- natural gluss 

• plastic glues 

The former are further divided into two sub-groups i 

- vegetable glues 

- protein gluor 

Tho letter can eleo be divided into three aub-groupst 

- thermosetting glues (Duru-pleat) 

- thermoplastic glues (Thermo-plast) 

- elastomer« 

In these main groups» th& classification ban be continued in 

more detail. The main features of this detailed classificafion ~ 

appear below. 
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2.?Natural glues 
This old class  of  glues has become  lass  important during tha 

last 20 or 30 years.   Yet one ran say that  certain natural glues 
are still  important  as such and in combination with plastic 
glues.  Thnre  is  no  reason  to expect  natural  glues   to totally 

disappear from use. 
Vegetable glues.   This group comprises macromolecular carbohydrates* 
vegetable proteins and water-soluble clues containing lignin. 
They ars used in easy gluing applications with modest requirements* 
AB raw material  for starch EIUS potato,  wheat,  rice, maize,  etc. 
can be used.  Tapioca  starch, which  is obtained fron cassava 
roots occurring  in  Java,   is worth mentioning. 
Dextrin Elue Is a near relative to the former group. Dextrine 
•re produced by hydrolysing starch.  The range of application 
is gluing of paper in cases where high moisture content typical 
to starch glues must be avoided,  (cigarettes,  paper pads,  cardboard 
etc.) 
Polyvinyl acetate glue (PVAc) has in many caees superseded 
dextrin glus. 
There are two main types of cellulose tlues 

- cellulose ethers  (methyl cellulose] 
- cellulose glycolates (carboxymathylealluloss, CRC). 

Both are made from sodium csllulose.  The mein field of application 
le wallpaper paete.  These glues can also be used on wood,   leather, 
metéis and a ¿moat any other material. 
Cerbohvdrate glue  (gum arable)  is ueed in stampft and envelopes. 

Protein glues 
The glues of this group are usually medi from animal rasiduee 
(hides,  leather,  bones,  fish residues). The protein (collagen) 
oontelned in these reeidues decomposes into aiutine en applying 
heat.  It is easily dissolved in hot watdr wñé it easily forme 
a Jolly. Glutine glue is suitable for indoor uset main field 
of epplication  is  furniture. The glue seem is colourless, 
elastic, chemically      inactive and in  all  respect» excellent  in 
Indoor conditions.  The glue sots very quickly and is eesy to 
apply, only simple equipment being needed.  Glutine glue muet be 
protected against micro-organisms.  Resistance to moisture can 
be  increased through   the use of formaldehyde  (in cesss where 
the relative humidity of tha environment  is high). Oxalic acid 
le elso used for this purpon". 
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Ca,«ln gluts  are also very old  in  application.  Casain is a milk 
protein which   is precipitated  fro»   milk whey by ruana of enzymes 
or acids.   The   lfltter kind  -  acid casein   -  us  th«   actual  raw 
material   for glues.   Casein  is  dissolved   in  alkaline water.   The 
usual base   in   this  connection   is  calcium hydroxide  CalOH)2. 
The durability  of this glue  iu  very shurt  but  it  can be lengthened 

by means  of   chemicals  {phosphates,   fluorides  etc.). 

Casein gluo  has several  advantages: 
- casein powdar   can  be  atorad for many years  in air- 

tight packag33 
- the  use is simple   ¿cold water) 
- the  seam can be  rather thick without sarious effect! 

(gluing nf sawnwood) 
- the  strength is good,  toleratee exposure to water 

- temperatura resistance  is very good 
- suitable  for gluing  resinous  or oily woods 

The  disadvantages are 
- colour defects  in  the case of woois containing tannic 

seid   (oak, mahogany  t.tc.) 
- the mineral components   »'calcium)   in the  glue cause 

tool wear. 
Casein glue  is  still used especially in  the case cf  large 

pieces  (glued  girders). 
Albumine  is  a  constituent of  uiood.  Albumine-based glue has 
formerly been  usaci widely  in plvwood industry.  Today,   albumins 
only occurs   i» certain  combinations for instance  in combination 

with phenol   (FENALB jjluos). 
Certain  oily plant  seeds  yield an extraction residue containing 
proteins,  which can be  used   for glues.   The bast-known of these 
seeds is  soybean.  Soybean glue  is much usnd  in Japan and  in the 
U.S.A.   Its properties ore compar«ibla with those of casein or 

albumins. 
All protein  glues  can be  combinuri with  varying mixture ratios« 
also with  certain plastic glues   (phenol,   i/arbamin.i)« 

2.}     Plastic glues 
This is  the main gruup of gl »JUS  due to  its goad oropertiesi 

- good  resistance to  water,   evjn  boiling 
- good resistance to     chemicals  and micro-organitm 



- the aetting proclisi can be made very rapid 
Plastic gluea  have brought many new applications  and usas with 
them.  Tha development  is at ill  rapid   in this respect. 

The plastics  usad in gluing wood are  divided into 

- thermosetting resinas  can be used only once, non-reversible 
• thermoplastic resins«   can be used many times« revereible 

This is a phyaicai diwiaion.  Chemically,  the division gees further« 
* polyoondensataa 

- polymèretas 

-polyoddilivea 

In this connection, only the most importent plastic glues used in 
woodworking    are treated. 

Polvcondonoatoa 

When pleatic monomers combine to form polymers,  a substanoe le split 
off from the point of adjoining moléculas) usually this is water (»oly- 
eeoseiiestioa).    In   tht   ¿lue      manufacturing procaaa.  the reaction is 
cerriad halfway through.  In gluing,  the reaction continuée to 
the end end e herdened irreversible group of macromolaculea le 
formed i the glue seem. 

This group conteins four Important basic glus plastics, which 
hove in common e reaction with formaldehyde. The a a eroi 

a. phenol-formaldehyde resin 
b. roeorcinol resin phenolic resins 

e.   carpami da rea^n 
d.  mal ami nt ras ir. mino **••»"» 

•• filfSSi iB • reddish substance with the odour of carbolic oeid. 
It is manufactured from coal tar by means of di»tIIlotion, or 
synthetically atartíng from benzene.   It  is easily dissolved In 
hot water (»65° C.  150° FJ. Phenol reacts easily with formaldehyde. 
The reaction has three stages, and it  is   Kttmtptai «t a eertela elafe. 

The solvent  is evaporated or tha eolation is eb e o roed in paper, 

which, in turn,  is dried.  In the formor cose, e powder is obtained, 
in the letter cae«, a dry film. 

Phonol eon bo used as a cold glue, but this is restricted by the 
high acidity  ipM around 1.0). 



Tha -ein   use  of  phenol   is  not  CluinC.   T*e  P«d«r  U  di.solv.d 
in «ter  »that   th«   contant  of   dry  Matinee   is  40...50  p.r   c.nt. 

rhe  g'uo   sets  by «-"»   ^   a  :,aioan«r  .ndnr pr.asure  and  heat. 
..   •„      . ,        j.~,'Jehv'ie   ard  he*amethy- 

iuitaul«   hardeners  are   resorcm.   Ku. -    >-a--tn»" 
lcnt.trar.min.   The   process  ^'^   -r.   roughly  «   folio«: 

p        1ñ   kp/cr.:   U'üf.   itis/SQ.in.)     arcwoods 

t   -   12C...1í.0°C   I250...3¿a°r) 
*     L     t.   ,-.   .arittant   io  watar   (sv.n  bollini» 

Rhinol   s.am  is  vary   d«»rk.   It   i-   i«il"aR"   '° 

and  IB  »nor«  host -r»*i i s tant  tnan  wooc. 
Th»  use  of   pn.nal   film  is  v-ry   :. inule,   íhj moisture  content  of 

the wood  mu.t   in  thi*   case *o  very  aven,  b.t..an   5...10  per cent. 

Phßnel  gluo   is  suitable   in  joinlnf.   together «°oü  •"* "•^1«   öttt 

not  suitable  in  joining «tai   tu  metal  -ithout  addition.! maaaur... 

b. Re.orclnoi  ia  a  cloa. relativ,  of  pnenol.   It   is  .1.0 «•«•  froa, 

benzene which  is sulphurated with  sulphuric acid.   R.sorcinol 

reacts v.ry eagerly with formaldehyde.   Thia raquirei aaa»a •*""•»• 

Re.orclnoi   glu.  is   in  many raapacta  similar to  phonol   glu.   >dry 

aubst.nee.   hard.n.rs  ate).  Th«  difference  is  that  the ».am 

^ raadily       at  room  tarature.   Tno  price of  thia  glu.  i.  H| 

duc  to manufacturing   cost, but   it   is wid.ly usad   in  ex.cUng  Joba. 

aaroplana  construction.  boatbuilding,  glued girdars ate. 

c. Carbamida or uraa Delongs  to  th-   -mino compounds.   It  is made 

tron  carbon  dioxide   and ammonia   in   a  .imple way.   so  its prica 

is  relatively   low.   Carbamid,  also   reacta with  formaldahyda. 

It  is  ö white    crystalline     substanca  and  aol-Jbla   in watar. 

Th.  contant  of  dry   .ubatane,  in   a  gluo  ready  for us«  is  50...60 

p9r cant.   It aate under haat and/or acid hard.nora  (free acid, or 

••heir ammonium salts,   like  ammonium  chloride). 
Carbamid,  can US used  in cold or  hot gluing.   In  tna formar casa. 

tha  hardanar must   be  quick-acting.     Tha dry  strengths  of ths 

.earn,  are  good  (comparable with phanol)  but  tha w.t strengths 

aro  considerably   lower  tbelow  50  par cent  after  prolongad 

immersion).   Alternato wetting  and   drying  is  harmful  because 

tha  aaam cracks  rapidly.  Cracking with age  io a  negative property 

of   carbamida.   The   situation  can   be   improved  by means  of  suitable 

additives,   ouch  additives  aro  caolín,   vagetable   powders,  wood 

dust  and  some alcohols.   The seam must also bo very thin.  Carbamide 

ftluu   can   bo madn   into  a  foam mecnanicüliy  nr chemically.   Thin 

ond  uvor,   spreading   can  be  achieved   in  this way. 
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The properties ot cirbamide f>lut can ha considernbly improved 

bv adding meiemine.Dut this makoo the price higher. Carbamid« 

gius or urca it widely u^tü fu*- instant in bcird manufacture 

(all  kind*  of   boards}« 

d.   Maialino   is   t"lso a-»  arr-lno  compound.   It   Í3 manufactured  from 

limestone,   caruon   i»nj  nitrogen   in   u  man^-stagad  procese,   which 

meant  a  high   prie«.   Melanine   is   also   a colourless  cryetillimt 

powder,   its   condensation  rehuir« G   much   formaldehyde.   The  glue 

sets under application uf heat  only,   «so the gluing method  ie 

hot  gluing.   Tha  contant of dry  substance  in  the  glue  solution 

it  40...50 pur cent.   The process   data  are 

p  •   6...20  kp/cm* 111D...280  lbs/aq.in.) 

t • 11U...120°C       (?30...25a°F) 

The wido preesure range is applied according to the specific 

gravity of wcod. 
«•lamine se*»* is colourless, strong, elastic and water-reeietent. 

This glue ie particularly svitatole for high-frequency gluing. 

Its advantage is the possibility of drying the surfaces after 

spreading glue. This facilitates the working procets very greatly. 

Polvmeratss 
In the polymerizing procesa, nothing is separated from between the 

monomer molecules, es in the e se of the pol ye« wienaation process. 

The moet important gluo uf this croup is polyvinyl acetate 

which belongs to vinyl plastics» It is manufactured from acetylene 

end acetic acid. The polymerisation is easy, and thn price is 

cheap. As a solvant, water is used whin gluing wood. When gluing 

other materials other solvents with low boiling points are used, 

like alcohols, esthera and kotones. The setting of polyvinyl 

acetate glue is a purely physical process. The solvent is ebeorbed 

into wood. The seam is colourless. The biggest advantage of the 

glue ie the simplu use - no hardeners - easy to spread - easy 

to clean - rapid setting - low pressures needed. The seam ie 

very elastic, and it can be made thick. This glue is suitable 

for assembly gluing of furniture. The dry strength in good, but 

a long continuous load causas crnep. Wet strength is poor. This 

glue is mostly usad as a cold glue. Hot gluing is also possible 

but in this case cooling must bo dune under pressure to below 

50°C (120°F). 



Th«  procf?3T  dat 3  aro 
p   -   1...3   kp/cm2      C1L..." 5   lb3/m.in   i 

20  °C 70  °F) 
PVAC glue t.. in, t«, softon «Sen «at«d to abcvB £0 °C (140 F ) 

If the relativ, humidity in tho air is high, the ..*n fa.com.. 

somowh.t  more   resistan*,  to   heat. 

Polyadditior* rasins 

PolyaddiUon  1,  a «plant  of   p.iymar Uatiun,   -hon mor.om.r.  ar. 

combinad,   som.  binding arc  opened anü  now renting  Eroup» of 

atoms  ara  added  to   the chain. 

From this group,   two  .xu.ll.nt   glues  are m.ntion.d  h.r.« 

a. polyurethano   glu« 

b. epoxy glua 

a.  Polvursthan.  1. n>.da fro-, .  .»lt.bi.  Uocy.nat. and . et- 

«!««    .leohol.'  I ho   «am h«  a ,ood cuh.sion .Ir.n.th .nd  . 

8u0d  .hdo.icn  to  various  .ub.tancc.   U   1, v.ry  .1..««.   «* 

îully r.sisUnt.  to  bollini.  cl.«-ie.H.  <•"• «« "Icro-n-M — 

îh.  ...» do« net   .hrinK.   oc   it c.n  h. -. thich.   "«>»^- 
.lu.  bogin. to  ..t  olraady  »t   roo, tarature,  Carbamid, or 

-».ni«,  ohlorld.  en b. »..d  « ^d.n.r..  »».1«!   ^"'X' 

„ulckan. the h.rd*nir.|.  Th.  t.p lu.it  h.r..  h.-«r.   1. M    C 
(140  °r)   bKcau.a   aft.r .»c..«n;   >.hlr.   H«»  V-oi.onoU.  sub.t.nc. 

«r. «.porat.,..       Th«  »Utur.   contant   of  wood  mu.t   not  .».«I 

10 per  cent.   Thn  process  data  aru 
p  .   3...kp/e•2 (45...120   lb./.o.ln.) 

t   .   1D...60 °C Í50...1« °F) 

Polyurethane glu«   ha. many  ua«.  in  .«actinj Job.. 

b    Eooxv Hu*   is manufacture   In a  complicate pro.«.. PMn.1. 

.¡.tono.  .Merino  compound.,   hydrochloric  acid  and  «,.1«- 

hydroxide are  namled. 

Th.  price  is   high;    h^er,  «»o* fW i». «a.li.nt    ««»"••• 

It   has  all the  advantages  of   polyurutnan. g^m. 

for ri««      almost   *ny  .«b.tar.c   («nooth KL...   f»r  in.t.nc... 

in  «Id    aim.«. .   irUt.yion^r^in   i. -">  «  H.rd.».r.     *• 

seting  tima   is   long  in  thiu   c.c   IW  hour.).  Hot   .«ttinC   1* 

achieved  by means   of  pht.lic   acid  «nhydrida.   for   in.tanc«. 
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If temperature is elevated to above 22Q °C, the setting time is 

lowered to ander ten minutes. 

Elastomer 

Neoprene contact glues are rubber-based glues with a mixture of 
ketones e% solvent. Another possibility is  to use a rubber emulsion 
in water.  The former alternative  is to be   preferred 
however. Application of pressure is not absolutely necessary,  but 

* 2 a pressure of.  say.   5 kp/cm    makes the strength 6- to 8-fold. The 
presture can be applied by means of rollers because no appreciable 
time is needed for the application of pressure. 

The glue is left to dry after spreading before the surfaces are 
put together.  This  is particularly necessary when fluls« 
porous materials such as metals. 

Neoprene contact glues have a good resistance to water. 

All glues mentioned above are the most Important sxamplas  in 
their groups.  Together they represent the majority of glues now 
in use.  The glues  not mentioned here have a small significance 
in the  fluin*   of vcod. 

Some data on various glues as well as a comparison between 
different glue typos used in Finnish industry are given in 
tables 6.1 end 6.2. 

31    The fitting process 

The manufacturer usually gives instructions for use. They «re 
to bo carefully observed. 

When ordering glue,  all factors offseting   gluing    must bo stated 
(machines,  tools»  working method)  as wsll aa the final service 
condition!. On the glueing location« storing  is of primo  impórtanos 
Powder gljee are easiur to store than liquid glues. Both must be 
protected from hoot and oxidation (airtight storing). 

Whsn preparing glue for use.  all constituent parts must bo 
accuretely measured or weighed so the proportions are right. 
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•   -  „*-ítTÍnc time must 
Tba pM.erib.d order of • L            ° °°"      eontlBUOUlly controlled, 

b6 „„..„«..  «-».»,.-.«.      i     as WBU as th. amount 0f glu. 

The  a,e  for   «Wi«,     »u,t b    K                          detomined. 
needed for this.   so  the L.teh  ,.   

Th. "pot Ufe-  ^°)'tX  „Il tarature is higher,  th. 
.„blent  sperature of  20      . incrBa8Ìn|l temperature. 
p„t life decrea.es very rapidlyt pnBnom.non. 
The following example í». o pictu.e 

Temperature. 

15 

20 

25 

30 

Pot ¡.He 

Glue A 
minutes 

70 

40 

25 

15 

Glue B 
hours 

40 

24 

15 

10 

end glue B it 

, o.rbomid* glue for hot .1*1"«. 
,,„, citable manner determined by the 

Th. glue mu.t e spread n . .« ^^ „„,, 

glue, type of Joint **»»»•'      Eu,„ ,prKd,„, and 
„liar spreading, spr.ymg. pouring b> optlm.Uy 

thin layer, are to be ««^^ worklna ,pac.. th 

surface, mu.t be clean fop tflQ lon£ p.rlodi. 
the alue layer muet not DB A»TV 

at be provided for each gl«i»f Job. This 
A prnfiwtir« proar*•« - ""»     Dr8a6ing. heating, cooling snd 
indicates the times needed for prese, g. 

CürlnB'        -  the oreeeure, ti- for constant pr...«r. 
Presaure» increasing the preeeure, 
 ~" and lowering the pressure 

Temperature» see pressure atBD-by-step stage» 
"— A  r„r. continued oreasure, step oy «^«H 
g^-euirur^or .tarti .»e, and machin in. 

Multilayer pre.. 1. —. •» -»» ~» '^ 

the same time. 
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Evenness  of   temperature  and  pressure  throughout  the  working 

aria   is   important.   In  continuous    gluing       continuous  procasa 

control   is  needed.   The  basic   tasks  and means   jra  the  following! 

Measuring moisture  content  of   the wood  before and after 

glut tiff       Instruments  needed:   scalee,   drying  cabinet. 

Electrical   instruments  are  not  reliable  enough. 

Measuring visciaity and  acidity of  the glue.   Instruments 

needed:   a viscnsimeter and  a  pM meter. 

Measuring seam strength with  standard  test pieces. 

Instrument!   tenting machine   (shear strength,   tensile 

and compression strength,  bending strength). 

Inspecting seem structure and absorption of glue to wood. 

Instruments:  microtome and microscope. 

Spot checks to  inspect    adhésion    by means of Knife teat« 

Instruments   chisel. 

This equipment is sufficient for essential  tasks in the control 

of glue Joints. 

Note 

Effect of wood preservatives on gimlet 

The fleta*; process can be considerably effected by the use of 

wood preservatives. Is oily si Sstances such es creoeote oll er* 

used es preservatives, the gliun*  can be very difficult indeed. 

The wetting properties of the glue can be improved by adding 

2 to 4 per cent of weight of formaldehyde to the solution. 

A low glue viscosity also facilitates spreading. 

Wood preservatives tend to slow down the hardening process. 

Therefore, a gluing temperature of about 10 degrees higher then 

that for non-treated wood is recommended. 

Boron-containing preservatives have the least effect on giste*;* 
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wmt***for *lu" 

1203«1954 (Plywood Gluti) 

BS 1204t 1Ì5S (Countr.  «or* 1« «©o* *<*•**••* 

745t1949 (Animai  Gluti) 
141711941 (Synthetic Gluts) 

1455.1956 (GhUoi  Ttttì 
SS 1444i 1948 (C««in Gluts) 
We    M4i1951 (Vt|«t»blt Adhttlv«»* 
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Pif. 6,1   The    spreading of flue 
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Tabi« S.2      Infornati on on gluoo wood in F in Und 

Crow* of f i«M Porcontogo onoro 
of totol UOO 

A«lotivo orici 

Protoin S ns 
Cor* «Mido M 1.0(-$ 0,1/kg) 

filon« 1 IO I.S 

ftooorcinol I 1S,0 

Ho Ioni no I 0.0 

Polyvinyl ocototo 10 ».1 

Omar p loot i e 1 • 

gluoo 
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Tafele 6.3 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS 

FPU PLASTICS  

(ISO/TC 61) 

CA ealluloaa acatata 

CIC carboxymothylealluloaa 

CN eellulos« nitrat« 

EP «poxy 

KP ctrbwnld« formaldehyde 

NF »alamin formaldehyde 

PF phono1 formaldehyde 

PA polyamida 

PE polyethylene 

PS polyatyrene 

PTPE polytatrafluorathylana 

PUR polyurethana 

PVAC polyvinylacetete 

PVC Polyvinylchloride 

RP rotoreino1 formaldehyde 

St ityran« butadlan 

UP unsaturated polyatthar 






